
 
Email Marketing for Authors: 
How To Transform Subscribers Into Buyers 
Handout for Session 11: How to Package Your Products (Using 
Your Books as Marketing Tools) This handout provides links and information referred to in the webinar taught on 10/18/2016.  
The Marketing Tools of Your Books Book Cover People judge a book by its cover. Period. If your book cover looks crappy OR doesn’t represent your genre, you won’t sell very many books. It’s as simple as that. This is the first impression a reader has of your book, so if there is only one place you can put your budget, do it in the cover! I’ve linked cover artists I recommend at the end of the this handout. If you’re a traditionally published author, you might not have any choices or options, but be sure you’ve watched the webinar as I give lots of tips on what to look for in a “good” cover. If you know this, you can pick a publisher with these things in mind. If they’re covers are crappy, then you won’t be selling any books. If you’re a self-published author, then be sure you pick a designer who knows how to design a “good” cover as I’ve mentioned in the webinar. Knowing how to use Photoshop is not enough. WHAT goes onto the cover and how it is arranged makes a difference! As I said in the presentation, your book cover: 1. Is NOT a summary of your books! 2. Should be eye-catching 3. Should match the genre or atmosphere 4. Should look good as a thumbnail 5. Should look professional 6. Traditionally Published Covers a. Submit suggestions in your cover form applications b. Keep above in mind! c. Shop for publishers with great covers  



Book Blurb This is the second thing a reader will examine after the cover. If you don’t entice them to want to explore your book, you won’t make the sale! The webinar talks about what a blurb is and isn’t, so listen to those tips carefully. The BEST thing you can do for yourself is learn how to craft great blurbs. As I said in the webinar, your book blurb… 1. Is also NOT a summary of your book! 2. Meant to TEASE the readers into buying the book 3. Tips for crafting a good blurb a. Hook readers with that first sentence b. Do not ask questions to which the readers already know the answer c. Keep keywords in mind as you write d. What is at stake for the characters?   Look at other bestselling books in your genre to get a feel of what is appealing to readers. Keywords – I’m Clueless! What do keywords have to do with your blurb? Well, I’m told if you use them correctly, they’ll help your blurb come up better and more relevant in searches. As I said in the presentation, I am clueless about how to utilize keywords to help increase my rankings. I’m just not grasping the concept, so I’m totally missing the mark in this area. I have read books. I’ve read articles. I’ve tried tools. Nothing has worked for me, but I don’t think it’s the info or the tools. I totally admit the disconnect is with me. When I make the connection, however, I will certainly share it with the world! In the meantime, here are some tools that I’m told will help AND some resources on keywords themselves: 
Nick Stephenson - http://www.blog.yourfirst10kreaders.com/ - Just like Mark Dawson, Nick puts his money where his mouth is. He practices what he preaches and he’s really good at keywords…or so I’m told. 
David Gaughran - https://davidgaughran.wordpress.com/ - He wrote the books Let’s Get 
Digital and Let’s Get Visible and he not only has good tips on keywords, but his books are great for those authors who are trying to learn the ins and outs of self-publishing. 
Kindlepreneur - https://kindlepreneur.com/ - This guys is not only smart, he’s entertaining and funny! He’s got a lot of great tips about self-publishing period, but check out his books and blog articles about keywords…and so much more! 
Kindle Samurai - http://kindlesamurai.net/ - This software helps you find the current popularity and effectiveness of a keyword. Read the KBoards about this software. I’ve seen some people say it works miracles. Others say there are bugs and problems and even some claims that it’s a ripoff. I personally have not had any luck with it, but again…I don’t know what I’m doing. You can give me a bullet and I might be able to put it in a gun, but if I don’t know how to shoot the gun or can’t hit the side of a barn with my lack of aim, it won’t matter if I have bullets or not. I’m still not going to hit the mark. Ye ken? 



KDSpy - https://www.kdspy.com/ - This is a plugin for browsers. It’s supposed to do something similar to Kindle Samurai in that it helps you find effective keywords. However, I don’t use this tool for keyword searches. I actually use this plugin to help me determine if an author is actually selling books on Amazon. There are a lot of non-fiction authors and marketing people who claim they know what it takes to make millions selling eBooks and by using Amazon to sell their books. I use this tool to show me da moh-nay! Mark Dawson is teaching authors how to create Facebook ads to sell more books and before I bought his course, damn skippy I looked up this author page using KDSpy. Mark Dawson is making bank on his books, so I bought his course. When I’ve looked up other yahoos who have made similar claims, they either don’t have any books on Amazon (meaning they haven’t published any) or the ones they’ve published aren’t selling (based on the KDSpy reports). You can bet I didn’t buy their courses or products. The First Page In many of the online retailers, or even when a reader views your book in a bookstore or library, they will open the book to get a peek at the first few pages of your novel. Those first few lines are critical! The opening line of a book can be a real hook to finally land that sale with the customer. Make that first line count!!  Front & Back Matter This is where your book funnel information is kept. This was covered in Session 1 of the webinar series and we touch on it several times throughout the other sessions, so I’m not going to rehash it here. In Session 1, we talked about your giveaway graphic. This is where it goes. Links to your mailing list signup – they go here. You want your books to do two things for you in the front and back matter – encourage people to buy your next book; join your mailing list (or giveaway, which = joining your mailing list). Tips for Picking Fiverr Members I mentioned in the webinar that you could get your book formatted for less than $75. For example: Jenny_fiver is someone you can hire on Fiverr who can do eBook conversion with a clickable table of content (ToC) for $5, but she will not properly format the document you give her for this price. She’ll only do the conversion. However, for $35, she’ll properly format up to 200 pages, include a clickable table of contents and a few other benefits. And for $65, she’ll format up to 400 pages. You also have other options for her to help you with formatting, editing and converting your book to eBook and even CreateSpace format. So, how can you tell if Jenny_fiver will do a good job? There are four things you can look for on any Fiverr member. One of them is the number of reviews along with their star rating. As you can see, Jenny_fiver has over 400 reviews and 5-star rating! That’s pretty darn good! The other three things are located on the Member’s status bar: 



 How long has the person been with Fiverr? How quickly were they able to deliver a job? And what is their average response time when you contact them. Again, Jenny_fiver excels at all three points. Having been with Fiverr since 2014, she shows stability. A one-hour delivery time? That’s great! And the fact that she gets back to people who contact her in an hour or less – especially since she’s overseas in the UK – that’s pretty awesome in my book! Use this same evaluation with other people you find on Fiverr. And if you visit Jenny_fiver’s page (linked above), you’ll see she also does keywords for Amazon books. I know she provides good product on the formatting because I’ve heard feedback from one of the authors who is doing a giveaway with us and he loved her quick response and said the $35 was well worth the time and frustration she saved him. As for the keywords, I haven’t tried her yet, but if I do, I’ll let everyone know and I’ll update this handout. Recommended Cover Artists Ravven – She’s probably my favorite because she works MAGIC with cover design. But she’s also very busy, so if you want a cover with her, you’ll need to schedule it months ahead. http://www.ravven.com/ She’s the one who did the fantasy cover I raved about in the webinar. Designed by D – Diana’s a cover artist at The Wild Rose Press, but she also does freelance on the side. She’s very affordable and easy to work with! Turn-around time with her is pretty quick. http://designingdiana.blogspot.com/  Fiona Jayde Media – Another great cover designer who is affordable, easy to work with and good turn-around times. http://fionajaydemedia.com/  Other Links 
 Pretty Links – https://wordpress.org/plugins/pretty-link/ – This is a free WordPress plugin you can install on your WordPress website (as opposed to your WordPress free blog, on which you cannot install plugins). This is used to create a 



short link using your own website URL to link anywhere (For example: http://arialburnz.com/vipclub). I recommend you use this to create short links to your mailing list signup and all of your books to save you time. If these links ever change, you only need to redirect the short link to the new changes link. For example: The above link is the Pretty Link I use for my newsletter sign up. I had used MailerLite for a short time as my mailing list service, but switched to MailChimp. All my marketing materials have the above link. The only thing I needed to do was tell Pretty Links to redirect the above link to my new MailChimp signup form. AND when I created a Gravity Form on my website that links with my MailChimp account, I once again configured Pretty Links to point to the new form on my website. I never had to change my marketing materials. 
 TinyCC - http://branded.tiny.cc/tiny/explore - This is an alternative for those who do not have a WordPress website. Though you can customize your links and you can change which link the short URL goes to later, it will cost you $10 a month. Personally, if you’re going to spend $10 a month for a short URL redirect with editing capabilities, get a WordPress website and use Pretty Links. You’ll spend the same monthly fee for a WordPress site and you’ll have more options. 
 Fiverr - https://www.fiverr.com/ - This is a GREAT website to look for people who will do work cheap! Some services can be done for $5 – like converting an MS Word document into an eBook. Though more complicated services will cost more – like properly formatting your MS Word document so it can be converted into an eBook with no issues – you’ll definitely find them cheaper at Fiverr, so in the end, you’ll save money. 

o Jenny_fiver - https://www.fiverr.com/jenny_fiver  
Questions? Try as I might, I know I can’t be 100% effective in my communications. What sounds clear to me might be really confusing to you. No problem! If you have any questions about the ideas I’ve shared above, just email us at aprgiveaways@gmail.com and either I, Brenda or Jonny can answer your questions. I hope you found this handout helpful and you’re enjoying the webinars. Thank you!! 
Arial Burnz Author of HOT Scottish Vampires  


